
To begin, go to www.highrockonline.org/lentbox

and click on "Easter It" to find the video link to

complete the event. 

Get ready to have a fun, memorable, Christ-centered family
celebration around the Easter story. Easter Jam features engaging
activities, an Easter story presentation everyone can understand

and enjoy, and a fun song to sing or dance along to. 

Gather these supplies before starting the video:

Eggs (plastic or real); 1 per family member

Something to indicate a finish line (pillow, towel, tape,

yardstick, etc.)

Easter Egg Roll Activity: 

Chocolate Bunnies (2 included in box)

Frosting (included in box)

Hand towels 

Hammer (optional)

Plastic knife or other safe implements for spreading

frosting. 

Bust Your Bunny Activity: 



Activity 1: Easter Egg Roll
 

Family members battle it out to see who can be the first one to roll their egg to the finish line!

Directions: Gather the supplies listed on the front. Find a place in your house where your whole

family can line up side by side as if you are on a starting line. Then create a finish line on the floor

as far as you can from the starting line. 

When the timer starts, you will start rolling your egg from the starting line to the finish line. The

first family member to get their egg to the finish line WINS!....But, wait, wait, wait! You can't just

roll your egg with your finger! No, that's too easy. 

Instead, you have to roll your egg with your nose! BOOM! Okay, everybody ready?!

Activity 2: Bust Your Bunny
 

One half of the family challenges the other half to see who can bust their bunny apart and then

glue it back together using only frosting!

Directions: Gather the supplies listed on the front. Each team using one bunny and sharing the

frosting. 

Cover the chocolate bunny with the hand towel to prevent any flying pieces and then give each

bunny a whack with the hammer. Trust me, don't go crazy here. One solid smack will do!

Once everyone has properly busted up their bunny, the game is ready to begin. Your whole family

will count to three and then begin gluing the bunny back together with the frosting. The first team

to complete the task wins!  If desired, share your photos of reconnected bunnies on our Kidsrock

or Parents of Teens Facebook pages!

GET READY FOR EASTER JAM!

Below is an overview of the two activities in the
Easter Jam video. It's a good idea to read over

the directions prior to starting. 


